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dressed by the Rot. T. W. Powell; there 
wee a fairly good attendance. jROBERT■0 To the Trade Aaurora.

Dr. Bichardeon. Who 
with diphtheria, la convalescent.

The authorities of the Methodist Church 
have asked the Rev. B. A. Pearson to 
remain their pastor for another year. Dur
ing Ms stay in Aurora Mr. Pearson has 
succeeded in rededng the debt on the 
church to *800. which no doubt will be 
wiped out during bis third year of office.

Municipal matters in the town are not 
exciting much Interest, 
abie that there will be little change in the 
personnel of the Cornell ‘at the New tear. 
The townspeople do not generally excite 
themselves over the elections, and, *® 
things are running fairly smoothly, are in
clined to let them go as they are.

Mr. L. A. Wilson Is recovering from a 
severe attack of muscular rheumatism. 

The Christmas prise market will be held 
t „ , .. .. „„„ on the 19th Inst., at the Drill Hall. The

of .the Liberal Club last night, the q prise list has been published, and shows
tlon of granting railroad passes to mt*n- more valuable rewards than have Been I

offered before. The committee bas receiv
ed good encouragement, and the market 
should be a record success. The Hon. Wit- 

system, and was supported by Hrvm Mnloek presented a prise of *15 to-

eeriously III o’clock 
a.m Overcoats8December 2nd

Rev. J. E. Starr Says They Are In
directly Responsible for 

Gambling Evil
Toronto Junction Liberals Debate the 

Question of Granting 
Passes to M-P.'s-

•»And Now We write the hour of opening large so that you will 
not blame us it you miss getting one of these Overcoats.

We kept them out of sight till this morn
ing or we would not have had the 
pleasure of telling you of them. They 
would have been all picked up on Satur
day. Now you may see them in the 
window.

NewStocktaking is over, 
goods are arriving. Business 
is very encouraging. Spring 
orders to date are the best 
We are looking forward with 
pleasure to seeing an ever- 
increasing number of customers 
visiting

Fine Furs BY CUTTING OFF POLICE ESTIMATESIt seems prob-MAYOR ARMSTRONG TO STAND AGAIN

Anti-Gambling;Snseests
and Introduction of Several

the Water laDr. Bryce Declares
Weston ta> Bad—Church Opens Select

Yours
To-day

A Englia Reform Measures.
at Brncondole.

The gambling Investigation was dealt 
with *t some length and with vigor at 
the Bathurst-street Methodist Church, both 
morning and evening, yesterday, by Rev.

The text In the morning was

Toronto Junction, Dec. 1.—At » meeting

( 64 Only Men’s Winter Overcoats, Regular $6.50, 
$7.00 and $8.50, to Clear Tuesday Morn

ing $3.98.
The lot consists of Navy Blue and Black Beavers 

and Meltons, also some Cheviot-Finished 
Tweeds, in Oxford and Cambridge greys, 
made single-breasted Chesterfield and box 
back styles, well lined and trimmed, ij Qrt 
sizes 35 to 42........... ..................................ViUO

gO JrOur Warehouse

John Macdonald & Co.,

Çj

wjtof Parliament was thoroly debated.
led the debate agalnet

I bers J. E. Starr.
John xix., 33: “They cast Me.” The pn«- 
ciple underlying gambling was

Its various phases from 
card party to ilU-gltiroat

EightHarry Duntmt !
Jthe pass

Messrs. Carter, Devins. Hay. McFarrow wards the fund.
I and Burkholder. The arguments advanced 

that the railroad companies do not
for ndthlng; but expect the Mr. A. B. Amee has made a start In the

held to
Lonrtoj 
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be anti-social.i !EAST TORONTO AND NORWAY.d Front Street* 
TORONTO. ___ _

a stake at a
transactions In stocks were defined.

the chairmen of the Board of

See Yonge Street Window.
150 pairs Men’s All-Wool Pants, consisting of 

tweeds and worsteds, this is a clearing of 
broken lines, and odd sizes, there isn’t a full 
range of sizes, consequently we let you have 
them at half price, there are neat grey and 
black stripes, self stripes and black stripe 
worsteds, also blue serges, all cut in latest 
style, with either top or side pockets, also 
hip pockets, sizes range from 32 to 38 
waist, regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and I Qtl 
$4.00, to clear" Tuesday........................I 30

Wellington an AC-were
g.'e passes ____ h fll active work of his campaign for the Reeve-

! influence of the members to whom the shfp of York Township. He bis arranged 
passes ere given. J. E. Kerr led the op- for a series of meetings toruout ^he^ town-

Messre Jennings, Matthews, Clarke and meetings will be held at Deer Messrs. Jennings, aa • omlale. East Toronto, Todmorden and other
Rice. Their contention was that the pass- places. Mr. George Kingston will have

„„ coimerv to all mem- charge of the details of the campaign,es were given from courtesy to an n* annual meeting of St. Andrew"
bers alike, and that the members knew therhood In connection
,, __ th-_ whether voting for Church, Norway, was held on Friday nightthey would get them wnetner wuw at the residence of Mr. William Paget, Ber-
or against railway measure* Both sides koley-avenue. The following officers 
scored the same ntllmber of points. A. J. ' p a t’f'v Ira - roe tor. Rev. W. :
.Anderson presided, and /speeches were ^ Baynes-Reed; secretary. M. J. Long.

. T w president of the The junior branch of the Woman’s Auxll-glven by J. W. Mellon, preside iary, Ft. John’s, Norway, will give a con-
Cartvrrlght Club; Mr. Ritchie, secretary of cert neIt Friday evening In Boston’s Hall.

___ _ , . ™ a o«mohell and The chief event of the evening will be athe Cartwright Club, A. Campbell, ana elntata e„tltled -The Babes In the Wood.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Ambrose, a daughter of 

... -~.k the late Thomas Hastlngs.and a well known
Mr. Reuben Armstrong will again seca Eagt gpder, was burled at St. John s Cerne- 

Mayor of Toronto Junction, tery, Norway, on Saturday, 
have for the most part

cording to
Police Commissioners, this evil “has be
come epidemic In Toronto” Who was re-fM \< is our stock for 

the selling 
that many of 

sizes are

Large as 
Jackets to-day, 
is so great
the quickest selling

be broken any day—

Subsent 
Park, B

uent
me- ;i ?

' «

sponsible?
A newspaper had laid the onus on 

authorities, partially upon the police, and 
bad been left in a rather in-

the

£ S-lFrench Country Chamber of Deputies 
Will Probably Abolish All 

License Fees.

s Bro- 
wlth St. John’s the police

vidions position because they had had to 
evidence of gamblers to clwiirV? apt to

and this is just to hint to
depend on 
themselves.

The Two Who Confessed.
It was to the credit of two of them that 

violate their oaths they had

were 
Director, iW

and
,0 00

perfect fitting, Italian linings, sizes from 3b to 44 chest... IU.UV
you the advisability of making your choice just 
as soon as possible to avoid disappointment to

sizes and styles we re 
most exclusive

WEDS GIRL HE TAUGHT TO STEAL rather than 
confessed that they had bet upon a Cana- 

horse running In the United States.
of this truthtulntas they had 

aspersed ttt the Ministerial Asoocia- 
Instead of casting aspersions on tne 

investigation had aidded to the 
which Toronto cltiwus bad for 

that for Integrity the police force to 
of the best In the world, 

that law was not

Youths’ All-Wool English Tweed Suits, dark brown check, made In 4- 
button sacque style coat, with double-breasted vest, pants cut In 

' latest style, best of linings and perfect fitting, sizes —
33 to 35 ................................................................................................

made and well finished, sizes 22 to 30, special Tues
day.................................................... ..................................................

All-Wool Norway Reefers, made of dark navy blue frieze, also 
navy blue nap cloth, high storm collar, with tab for throat, wool 
tweed linings, well tailored and best of trimmings, sizes 
22-30 in. chest, Tuesday..................................................................

yourself—the range of 
showing in our cases comprises 
designs in all the most popular furs and combina
tions from the least to the most expensive—and we 

guarantee quality and style in every
__ Ladies’ Alaska Seal Jackets—$150 to $250
—Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets—$85 to $150 

Electric Seal Jackets—$35 to $65

(Han 
And becauseothers. 7,OHProvesParis Adventurer 

Sincerity of His L/Ov<
Famous beenHad election as tlon. 

police thejlis predecessors
had three years’ tenure of office, the genr j ----------

. - ,n fhp. town being that the During the thaw on Saturday the newly-eral feeling In the town oemg u* laId brl*k pavement on the Don Mllls-road
year usually fits a Mayor for the succeed- was ln an impassable condition. Water was

„ ,__nrw,mt year there here, there and everywhere In pools, allDuring th p over the whole length of the pavement.
Important matters before and pedestrians were compelled to walk on

the Council, upon all of which the Mayo, «he wftSh

has enunciated a policy which haa been were làld. The walk should have been mva "carried It. but not w.thout — on the top to allow the water to

considerable oppoedtlo^ ™««emption
bylaw, the erection of a new Public schoo, threaten to turn out In a body on next 
the installation of the Stock Yards and municipal election dny and 
Cattle Market, the pit fuel Industry, and f^the manner C^dl ha.

the electric and interior lighting myatem ^ waik was ln snch a dilapidated coudl- 
foave been ltve topics. This latter mat- tiOQ that ^ was torn up on Ha 11 owe en, 
„ lias still to be dealt with, and, together and what has not been stolen ,8 l>,n*|tl5 
With negotiations for a new Industry, will the ditfiji. They will not be satisfied with

s?£% vï sras
chairman of the Fire and Light Commit- j 
tee, is spoken of as an opponent to the j 
present Mayor.

The Model school students will give an

un Eye to Spure. TODMORDEN. CO\

2.51—Parla, Dec. L-The Chamber of Deputies 
introduced by 
all marriage

good reason 
faith
this dty was one
inter^reted^in1^? spirit ln which It was

produced. The responsibility, however.
ter nrineipally with the citizens, for, de- 

difficulties, the «U-d 
-be suppressed, and secondly npon the 
Board of Control and aldermen.

They Cut the Estimates.
The reason for the latter statement was 

that when the police estimates were at 
the lowest notch they were cut *5000 y 
the Board of Control. Had this not been 
done. Rot. Mr. Starr said, he could prove 
that there are bucket shops end gambimg 

In this dty which would not havi. 
Let the Board of Con

form*

one of them— Twsfor a billvoted urgency
making

absolutely free of all costs,
Charles Bernard, Boys’ PTCIn g years, 

have been manyformalities 
with a view to cheek depopulation.

Goirand. a celebrated adventurer, ar
rested recently, Is about to marry his ac- 

Berthc Daguenau, also a prison- 
confronted at the In-

burghei2.50
—Ladies’
__ Ladies’ Raccoon Jackets—$35 UP

__ Ladies’ Astbachan Jackets—$25 UP
RU

Men’s Furs.complice,
er. The pair were 
vestigstlng magistrate’s ofüoe on Monday 
and questioned as to their misdeeds.

When the Interrogation 
Goirand requested the magisrtrate to lu- 

htm what steps he should take to 
marriage In his present position.

I
There is no occasion for a man wasting money buy. 

ing furs at fancy fur prices. We have trimmed al! lanci- 
fuiness from our figures tor fur. When we can give you 
a satisfactory wedge shaped Astrachan or French Seal 
Cap for $1.50, you will perceive the old-time prices do 
not rule at this store.
Men’s Wedge or Dominion Shape Astrachan or French Seal Fur Caps, 

made frbm full skins and weU furred, black twill Italian I Eli 
linings, Tuesday special .................. - ............................................

I, was ended
J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co,
!* To betil*

form 
contract
He stated that Berthe had robbed only at 
his instigation to procure him money, add
ing that he desired to prove the sincerity 
of his affection by .throwing in hie lot with

places
been In existence.
tool supplement the poUee estimates 
with, and witittn «lx months all the places 

i that are open now will he closed, and th.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM «-“Æi9!.Wa? ^^ ^ ”
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spsdlna-avenue, Toronto, (melhlljty wonkl rest with the Board 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and mskes a specialty of W Control not on the police.
Skin Diseases, as Plmplea Ulcers, Etc. v.rlcocele I Some Reform Measures.

Private Diseases as I Bn potency, At evening service Rev. J. E. Stare
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 1 ,th th(. rectification of publie opin

Office Hours—9 a.m. tog pm. Sunday» 1 to3 p.m. 13* organization of *n
. for the rectification of public opinion would 
_ be timely; that the Lew Society could do 

something by mating It unprofessional to 
arrest professional gamblers to Cheat the 
courts; that the press should refuse to 
publish advertisement* In which fake con-
___ : offered something for nothing, and
that the laws AonM be improved to make 
ell gambling for stakes mega! and should 
prohibit the publication of betting Intelli
gence,

NORTH TORONTO.

The Anal hearing of the appeals of the 
voters' list for the East York portion of 

at home In Annettcstreet school on Dec. UT k Township voters’ list took place on 
13. and the High school pupil» will give gaturdav morning before HU Honor Judge 
their at home on the 20th. Morgan." The Conservatives, after -

mine up the final results, will have a ma 
iorltv of 63 out of the 630 appeals heard.£*« ^"con^ti^.” Messrs. 

King and Beech-streets are being gravel- Robert Hazelton and James Magee appear
ed by 20 teams, under the direction of “w. F. Surnmer-
Mr. Joseph Hyslop, conceeslon 6, York. hayeK appeared for the Grits.
This bee Is the outcome of a promise

Moatn 
flying I 
some of 
appears 
In the 
of the < 
for the

hers far belter or worse.
Paris Dressmakers1 Day.

The festival of St. Catherine, patron of 
and Parts dressmakers, caused

_ Persian Lamb Fur Caps, in Wedge or Driver shapes, even and ^ 
glossy, small or large curls, satin and silk linings, spe- 
clal.................................... ......................................................... .

Men’s Sealette Caps, No. 1 quality, in 6-4 crown, driver, tie 
top or Quebec shapes, well finished, satin lined, special

Carriage or Sleigh Robes, of Chinese mountain bear, dark brown colors, 
heavy and evenly furred, best English plush linings, 
iarge size, special .,........................................................................

Men’s
6.50WESTON.old maids

excitement ln the Hue de la lhux yester-

iivery dressmaker sported flowers, 
moon the workshops were deserted. Troops 
of merry maidens paraded the fashionable 
thorofarca, making the welkin ring with 
their babbie and laughter.

Every establishment hàd elected Its own 
St. Catherine, eoquettlshly crowned with a 
mnslLn cap, and surrounded by an escort 
of maids of honor.

One girl, Martha COurtln, was knocked 
down by the Marquis de Beauvoir's car
riage.

.85 Mr.At 2 it Is
Fleli

ii.uaLOCUST HILL.

gravel these streets If the Village Conn- MaDv happy returns of the day to Lient.- be deTOt*d to the relief fund ot toe

1=r " —-“ sSïSïa-s
Weston boys have joined the re- York._________________ ym<1 All travelers are cordially Invited

to attend a meeting of the General Com- 
' next Saturday afternoon In the

the Mil 
letter's
ner. am 
Harbor 
Laurier
le too 1

made by residents of York Township to

Men’s Underwear.oeraelEleven
erniting class of the G.G.B.G. Drills are

Bernhard1» Theatre Robbed. £,d ^ ThUr9d17 eTeDlQS ^ “* TO"“

Important robberies have been discover- >Lrg H B Irwin, who has gratultous- 
ed at the Theatre Bernhardt. Mme. Sarah ly Bg organist in the Presoytealan
Bernhardt hates stagy properties, and bas ^biirch, has found it necessary to resign ------------------------ ------------------------ w The members
been using real Empire, .Ixrols Quinze and the position. New industry for Sou. on Saturday evening were treated to an
Louis Seize furniture and accessories. The Euchre Club meets at Mr. James * Marle tg to have a new mil- excellent paper, read by AW. Artnur

A scene shifter has been carrying these Conron-e tonight. non dollar navigation company- ^ Harvey, F.B.CS.. on “New Views Be-
off from the property room, one piece ^ Bryce reports that the samples ot uo“ ' f The Ontario Gazette an- spectlng the Constitution of toe sun.
dally^ for a fortnight. Including Empire watev 8ent from Weston by the Medical th„t t*»e Franco-Canaxlian Navlga- ; trhe speaker ItitertesMngly deeAUbed nt
silver candlesticks, a brass inlaid bureau Health Officer to the Provincial Bacterl- has been incorporated, with eome iength the connection, as far as
and a marble clock. He took every thing 0i0jrjst are ail bad, except a well that sup- 0f $1,000,000, divided tot° known by astronomers, between tne mag-
open ly, and If questioned replied that the the row of houses on the old woollen ® ^ ^ ^ $100 each. The Charter uetic gtorm and the solar disturbances as
things were wanted for the stage. His ae- miU property. The well-clean ng b>law r0,uuV taken out by Francis Hector shown t,y gun spots. He spoke also on
complices have not yet been discovered. j wln be vigorously enforced ln view of thte .f ste Marie, manufacturer; j the probable constitution of toe sun as

Hod an Eye to Spare. i discovery. H^Ro^rt Mackay and Hon. Alfred Ar- lndlcatod by ^eetroecopic work the whole ,
An incident, amusing to every one bnt Churchill Bros, of Emery have purehas- Thltoaildeau, Scrot/.ra of the Dominion formlng an entertaining and

the hero has just happened to a " vieux ed T. ltiley"» farm at the ‘"Bachelor"» r“J Panrl(la. George Edward Drummond, ad(lres8. Mr. James Bain occupied the
inarcheur.” He followed a respectable , Cross Roads.” or “Tom s Corner.’ They apurer; William Ddnuond Blumhart. chalr. >

G iu ,he Rue de Provence and finally had a plowing bee lost week, at which 25 t, n. Henrv Miles, wholesale drag- Thoae who took an Interest ta scientific 
accoeteJ her. The girl s companion hit teams took part. 5s,a^dLouls BUe Geoffrton, wholesale wll, flnd It profitable «o attend
ti^ln the otc and put the eye out. ---------- Rehaut of Montreal; Hon. Lyman ,m open meeting of the blo oglcal section

When the in,in was ch,urged with assault | BRACONDALE CHURCH OPENING. ™”“,-jont>s. Toronto, Senator of the Do of ^ Cana(iian Institute this evening, 
the " vieux marcheur" did not turn up. " rolnlon of Canada: Edward Varinn D®’1*"
The police, who were sent to seek him. The new Wychwood Church of Christ )ng of phihirtolphla. gentieman, and John steamer Craalie* Into W”"*-
found him sitting In an adjacent cafe. waa dt<ilcated to the service of God by Rndolphaa Booth of the city of Ottawa, The blg government steamer Lord Stan-
a°^arerg,aTeere wtich h^kept taYta «pedal service, yesrerday. Dr. Elmore rtihvay manager.^ have a,so ^ Whari^ Saturday

Waistcoat pocket. Harris spoke at the morning service upon be@n ln<.orporated: J. H. Connor & SWns of mornIng. The signal was given to go
Balloonist1» Fond Goes slowly. the “Home Life and Employments of the Ottawa, share capital *30,000, manuiac- ahead at full steam, but in some way the

The scheme of M. L-plne. Prefect of ch|ld (>f God," as given forth In the hirers of wheelbarrows manriew. bells were the Jhlri
Dnm«t"sOT*lToo?irtoeTari«Mpo^nf‘lB. Kplstlc of St Jude. In the afternoon Rev. ktiaro capital *40,000,1 ^‘loet^OT rodder, and considerable dam,
to work. Applications for money to re- ! Mr. Bennett of I alrbank spoke on Christ- marmfaeturers of sewing machines: Dtona- „ge wae done to the stern. The total
lease the plnige goods have only absorb- | tan Living and Christian Unity,” and at hpp power Co. of Peterboro, share capit damage will amount to about *1«)0.
eti *3000 in three Srecks. 1 tUe evening service Rev. Prof. Farmer, in *200,000. ' I.anwge wits /'lso doue to Ure wharf to the

This 1» perhaps because the poor prefer the absence of Chancellor Wallace of Me- -------- -- evtent of *a(^" T1\e
cash In hand or because four-fifths of the j Mastel. vniversity, addressed his hearers An Aired Resident DeuA. the I oison shipyards tor yf p,U "
poor have never heard of the donation. friinl the w(T(to: “Seek ye first the King- There died ln the city <m Satnritay, The Lored Stanley will be tO-ROT to
Fresh Invitations to apply have been is- dom of God, and all these things shall be Joseph Henderson King, at the age ^ Goderich. Nm™'T ®he
sued. added unto you," emphasizing the duty of He was well, favorably and long known gaged in -urveylng the take coast».

every one of Christ’s children to first seek to many residents of toi» «ty. e rhnr«/>fpputipii
the kingdom, the reign and the heart of born in Niagara In 1825, and a/t T>r»»Kvt**rfnn nmrHh last
God, with which spiritual and temporal five came tx> Toronto with his paren . In Bloor-street P J‘ .. ln honor
blessings were concomitantly associait ed. was educated at the Upper Cana< a night a spec a i Th chanlain.
All the services were very largely attend- lege and the Normal School, and for y of St. Andrews S°c y. . o Daator
ed. and at the evening service 283 persons taught school at Brockton, East Toronto Rev W. G./Wallace, ho pa^or
were present. The collections for the day and other points In the vicinity of Toron . of the chjurch, piea nandea
dimounted to $R-> Mr TottAriii fm-mteh He was an ideal schoolmaster, and hund- collection that was taken np was nanoea align rated In Toronto to-day, which will ^ thetpalm,i*?e^; ami plants, and Mailer rrels of his former pupils will hear of his otct to the society to be expended in as-

affect eight large shops and about 500 men. , & tioI18 the cut flowers, watch made toe decease with sorrow. For a time he work- sistlng the poor.
The piano workers have given the employ- | new edifice look so homelike aud cosy, ed on The Leader. He leavesi fotf ***** Lord Is the be-

This evening an entertamment will be and two daughters to mourn his - cmtare vU„ 1: ®a,
given, consisting of quartets, readings. His sons are William, Joseph. Herbert ginning of wisdom. The two, princlpa
violin solos and speeches. and James H„ all of Toronto. Mrs. House, characteristics of the Scotch People were,

.358 Crawford-street, and Mrs. O'Loughlln, ho said, their genuine love enl true ap-
St. Paul’s, Minn., are his daughters. The predation of knowledge and their strong
funeral takes place on Tuesday at 2 p.m. religions sentiment. Mr. Wallace also told
from 358 Crawford-street to St. James" of the part that the Scotch had taken in

the cause of liberty and progress.

40 Dozen 75c, 65c and 60c Underwear 36c.
Men’s Heavy Arctic Underwear, French neck, sateen __

buttons, overlooked seams, double-ribbed cuffs and ankles, wool or 
cotton fleece lined, the Imperial brand. In silver grey, blue or fancy 
stripes, finely combed, sizes 34 to 44, regular 76c, 65c and OC
50c per garment, on sale Tuesday morning, per garment.......... <eUU

c
trimmings, pearlo- 1mit tee 

Yonge-etreet rooms.CITY NEWS. winBl&me It on the Sun.
ot the Canadian Institute THEATRE IN NEED OF REFORM poritioe 

Mr. MB 
torde ot= Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, blue-grey shade, also 

Heavy Scarlet All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, ribbed skirt, culls and 
ankles, sateen trimmings, shirts double breasted, regu- Cfl 
lar 65c per garment, Tuesday...........................................................UU

Men’s Fine Imported Pure Silk or Silk and Wool, mixed fancy figure 
or plain patterns, also shepherd plaids, correct size square, I nil
regular $1.25 and $1.60, on sale Tuesday morning..................I»UU

See Comer Yonge and Richmond Street Window.
Men’s Fine All-Wool Cardigan Jackets, Imported, three pockets, mo

hair braid bound, sateen facings, double-buttoned cuffs, all 1 
sizes, special................................... .................................................

Men’s Fine Imported Bath Robes, made of good quality Turkish cloth, 
roll collar or with hood, large girdle around waist, pockets, 
ln rancy stripes, Tuesday special...........................................

Row. J. W. Pedley Say» Me re en Ay 
Spirit Is Responsible.

"Theatre»" was Rev. J. W. Pedley"» eob-

Men’s
•aid
In the 
will be 
In thl#

Ject ait the Western Congregational Chnrch 
I last night. The topic proved attractive, 

and the chnrch was crowded. The text, 1 
“All things ere lawful, but

!:
I

; Car., x, 23 : 
all things are not expedient/* formed the 
basis of the discourse. The chnrch was 

! declared by the preacher to have made a 
I mistake in its attitude towards amuse- 
i mente In the past. Amusement was not 
! the primary requisite of a healthy, In-

It Is 
part men 
•tone fJ 

the Bon 
Lattis J 
•later od 
Ht. Jan 
tMontreJ 

George 
may a>l« 
under 1 
Jette 
memlieij
cause i 
pirinclpl 
bench a

1.50
3.50It had beendustriotia man or woman 

erroneously regarded as. It was quite in
cidental. Winter Boots Underpriced.Chnrch Is Not a Fort.

The old Idea that the Church was a sort 
of fort In which men should Shelter them- 

I selves from the world was fast being 
exploded, and It was becoming recognized 
that the church Is a power house from 
which Christian men should derive vitality 
to enable them to Uve consistent Uvea 
amidst the varied activities of life. Three 
amusements had been much under criticism 
from the pulpit—card playing, dancing and 
the theatre. He would content himself 
with dealing with the latter.

The theatre had been in existence for 
at least three thousand years, and was 
likely to stay. Its vitality lay ln the 
fact that It held a place" la the field of 
art, and was at its beet representative

One in the Ladies’ Department—one downstairs in 
the Men’s Store.

The first is a good sensible Ladies' Boot, a bout 
that will stand the weather that we must expect from now

these Boots

9
on, but a nice looking boot. The saving on 
for Tuesday is 75c a pair.

The Man’s Boot is a serviceable $2 Boot at $1-45 
The details are given in the second item.

Mr.
Spencer 
works 
erland 
Is eertii 
will go

IIf you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money con be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

. new plan of lending. 
jVlOney Call and get our terms.

Money

Money
PIANO WORKERS MAY GO OUT. Ladies' $2.50 Boots for $1.75.

480 pairs Choice Dongola Kid Lace and Button Boots, with kid tips and 
heavy extension-edge soles, suitable for skating and winter 
wear, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, stylish and serviceable >2.50 boots, | yC 
Tuesday special ......................................... *....................e 1 V

Employer* Given Till Noon To-Day 
to Grnnt Their Demand..

There threatens to be another strike In-

l

Money Germu 
Cost 
Berlin 

ceUed 1 
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berg hJ 
the pen] 
ou a r J 
Ich ha# 
lr. the 
on n rj 
on Hre.i 

A no it] 
been ,s«i 
dfcâtrod 
a whip]

X60 pairs Men’s Best Quality Buff Lace Boots, with heavy standard 
screw soles, sizes 6 to 10, handsome and service able $2.uo i A >| 
boots, Tuesday special............................................................. ... 1 ■■TVMoneyuntil noon hour today to grant their 

demanda or suggest some mutually satis
factory settlement.

At the present time the men work ten 
hours a day and have no uniform scale

jg Dent’s $1 25 Gloves, 43c.AMoneyNORTH TORONTO. Men’s Wool-Lined Black Kid Gloves, Dent’s make, patent clasps and 
Jersey wrists, sizes 7 to 8 1-2, Dent’s regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 winter gloves, Tuesday per pair.......................................

fi .43The North Toronto Town Council meets
of wages. They have asked for a nine- 1 to-morrow night. Township and town Cemetery.
hour working1 day and a scale of wages municipal election!) are receiving about the , gT .
ranging frotn 20 to 271 •* cents per hour. ; usual amount of attention. At present It Sang: “God Save the Qneejn.” Box maker a Form New n n.
A circular setting out their demands was is -understood that Messrs. A. E. Ames At St. Alban's Cathedral last everting the The Boxmakers*
for warded to the manufacturers on Nov. and Henry Duncan wild contest the reeve- congregation sang the new stanza of the Union No. 184 was organized

National Anth«m in honor of Queen Alex- afternoon. The meeting was held ln Rich-
yesterday. mond Hall and was largely attended.

The following officers were elected :
President, A McPherson; vice-president, T
Gordon; recording secretary, George Pear- phone Main 4233. 
ling; financial secretary, M Cull; treasurer,
W Sander: warden, W Coeby; conductor.
George Bayley; trustees, J Bett, George 
Bayley and G. Gordon. Seven new mem
bers were Initiated. The meeting was ad- !
dressed by Samuel Moore, business agent ■ don that, in response ito 

one, of the Woodworkers' International Union, i

isâ
International Local Picture Frames Underpriced.The Toronto Security Co.

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

20, requesting an answer by to day. Since ship, and that Messrs. Wan less and Mflier
the circular was sent out the bosses have : will he candidates for coundll'orsMpg; It nndra, whose birthday It was 
not been waited on by the men. nor have will be remembered that both these gen- The first stanza was tthe one with which 
have' latter received any advices from the 
employers.

Several of the employers state that they 
look forward to a settlement being effected 
without resorting to any strike.

On Tuesday in the Picture Department we give you 
an opportunity to have your Pictures framed in any of 
three popular mouldings at a substantial reduction—the 
frame in each case will prove tasteful and appropriate as 
you will see bv the detailed descriptions.
200 feet of 3 1-2-inch Heavy Gilt Moulding, three lines of gold burnleh 

and one line of ornaments, makes a rich frame for an oil rtC 
painting, regular price 35c per toot, special Tuesday per foot..

200 feet of 2 1-2-lnch Polished Oak, Flemish finish, two lines of orna
ments. one of our best sellers, for framing, engravings, etchings 
and photogravures, regular price 25c, on sale Tuesday
per foot ......................................................................................................

100 feet of 1-inch Gilt Moulding, with two lines of gold burnish, makes 
a very pretty frame for small photographs and water col
ors, regular price 10c, on sale Tuesday per foot...............................

0FF1
; temp-ii were defeated at tibe last election, the anthem always begins, followed by :

In perfect peace serene.
Keep Thou our gracious Queen,

With her abide.
May heaven’s own sunshine fair 
Go with her everywhere.
Hear Then Thy people’s prayer.

God save the Queen.
The last stanza tuts the familiar

/ AilesfThe frtands of Mayor Davis are wonder
ing whether lie will ron again for the M;iy 
oralty. Mr. Davis stated at the beginning 
of the year ttiat he should not accept the j 
position again, and has frequently express
ed his desire to be relieved of the respon
sibility. The name of Mr. John Fisher 
is again foremost to accept the office lu

the present Mayor decide® to retire, slightly amended as follows :
Thy choicest gifts in store 
On them be pleased to poor, 

Long may they reign :
May they defend onr laws,
And ever give us cause 
To pray with heart and voice 

For King and Queen.

INSURANCE LAW CONCESSION. Monti 
meetlnJ 
by thej
vhui’giu
ra
I>t>re, 4 

The i Dore ti 
perjury) 
Pleaded 
ball.Lemq could d

wLondon. Dec. 1.—News has reached I»n- 
the pressureKnfslHn of the (irlp Will Meet.

The annual election of officers of the 
Knights of the Grip will take place next 
Saturday evening in their room. Temple 
Building. The officers' report's and several 
Important matters will come up for con
sideration. It is expected that . large at
tendance of members will be on hand.

brought to bear by American and British 
companies, Germany ha# made an Impor-case

Mr. Fisher, who waa Mayor for years, 
has had the experience which seems so 
necessary at the present time, and no bet
ter choice could be made.

The Y.M.C.A. meeting yesterday was ad-

More Government Appointments.
The Ontario G asset te announces the foV. tant concession In connection with the 

lowing appointments: Thomas Francis Fla- Dew insurance law, twillch combs Into 
herty of May Township, to be an assoc!- force in January.
ate coroner for Algoma district; Andrew it is to the effect that companies which
Herbert Montdfh of Stratford, to be » want to retire will be considered p cacti- of highest literal ure. Unfortunately^ 
notary public; Walter Bernard KingsmiU Cally non-existent, and will not he coin thp theatre, owing to It having become a
of Toronto, to be a notary public; Ri ha d peiled during toe process of liquidation ti» mercenflry institution, had been degraded

The Gambling Spirit. Jaimes Sillico of Chesley, to he a notary conform to the conditions of the drasm so that jt ofttimes appealed to the very
An ktimense —congregation filled Bond- public; John Harrison, to be a license com- new measure. This insures the German iOWost passions, 

street Congregational Church to the doors mdsslooer for Addington. government not taking over such assets There could be no doubt that, as at
last night, to hear Rev. James L. Gordon j ---------- and liabilities of these companies as were pre9Pnt conducted, the theatre as a whole
preach on "The Gambling Spirit.” Gam- Twelve Were Confirmed. under government control, the probability wa9 badlv ln need of reform,
hliug, he said, was characteristic of every ^ Advent wervlceB wm held at KL of which had previously greatly exercised Poster. Are “Fierce.”
business, it honeycombed and permeated , jn(le,.g (^iurcilt Roncesvalle^-avenue. y ester foreign insurance interests in Germany. one could fairly Judge by its billing,

, . ' i dar. At toe evening service a confirmation. those who stayed away did not miss ranch,
there were legitimate means or ^ ^ heJd by the Bishop of Toronto, ROYAL JOURNEY POSTPONED. He had received a letter «tying, “Go for
a living, and he urged the members to at whirh 12 candidates received the rite of ---------- the prurient billing." He felt impelled

! criminate. «onfirilifitoo. Full choral service vru* Pekin, Dec. 1.—Prince Ching has Inform- to do so, because the billboards of the
Speaking of the various rorm® ‘ rendered by the choir, accompanied by an ed the Ministers of the foreign powers city were blotched with coufineness and

;bHng, be said was possible to gamble orcheatra that, owing to the fitigue of the ltowagvr vulgarity, closely akin to obscenity and
with one a own character, as was the rase ----------------------------- Empress, resulting from her travels, the offensive from all right standpoints,
when a men assumed an unjnsfcflablejlsk | «Kt n FT an v last stage of the Imperial coart’s journo"
and Imperiled bis own or has ^gndors WAS LOPEZ SECRETARY. hM pMtpoDe<i (‘or rae week.
dL^hahlt whi'chf he said* wtta^sweeping Manila, Dec. l.-IMr. Patterson. . h« Eng- Thp settlement of claims between the and women to consider whether they could 

, r, ’ e» ,t^T seven llshmsn, acting as secretary to SIxto local officials and the missionsr e« not afford to mar their future by devoting
I ?” n l? T>n ocr c«t of the phvst- I»pez. Agulnaldo's agent, who refused to Included in the general Indemnity has been their leisure time, oftentimes their
eta,/in the MSw*. addicted take the oath of altaglanro to the United 

I to this habit, and no position was too high States when he landed at Manila, is await- amount to 5.001X000 taels.
Ing deportation from the Islands as a re 

; suit of thlei refusal. Patterson had been 
! accorded temporary liberty at the request

Patter-

15REV. J. W. PEDLEY.
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Silverware and Jewelry, 25c JAJ
I OnlnrThe Quality 
At the Price

idea of what’ The following list will give you some 
be bought for twenty-five cents at the Silverware and 

Jewelrv Departments to-morrow:
In Silverware.

Pair of SHver-Plated Salt and Pepper Shakers, a Silver or Gilt Silk- 
Lined Jewel Box, a Sterling Silver Screw-Top Salt or Pepper Shas- 
er Fancy Glass Salt Cellar on stand (with spoon). Fancy Frog ana 
Btillrush" Thermometers, Rogers’ Sugar Shell or Butter Knife, Ster
ling Silver Top Pomade Jar, Sterling Silver Handle Manicure and 
Desk Pieces, Silver-Plated Toothpick and Match Holders, Silver- 
plated Pocket Match Box.

ot
! almost every branch of industry. Chicd 

POWlLiO 
OW. if 
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can

Dealing with the theatre from a practical 
standpoint he would ask the young menis our powerful argument. No such value to be found on 

this side of the Atlantic as the correct overcoatings we are 
offering at $23 special. Your inspection invited. A giance 
through our furnishings department will show yoa that we 
carry everything desirable iu Evening Dress requisites, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, etc —newest novelties— 
popularly priced.

Coo
on these claims valuable possession, to frittering it away at 

the theatre. Could the young men with 
a future to make afford to squander their 
money on the theatre.

The Get Together Club of the Western 
Montreal. Dec. 1.—Following the reslg- Congregational Chnrch wlH discuss pre-

Bath
In Jewellery.

4 Pair of Cuff Links, Sterling Silver Brooch, Sterling SHver Tie C«P. 
Gold-Plated Stick Pin. Karanti Silver Watch Chain, TurquoUe 
Brooch, Ladies’ Black Silk Watch Guards, Sterling Coat-of-Arms 
Stick Pin or Brooch, Gold - Plated Brooch, one OK 
price............................................... .....................................................
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COL. DENISON IN MONTREAL.
Travelers* Annual Concert.

An enthusiastic gathering of travelers I of the British consul ait Manila, 
met in the room of the association, Yonge- ^ son. thru his lawyers, brought a writ of ! nation of General Manager Whitehead, toe ferential trade at their meeting on Thurs-
Rtraet, on Saturday afternoon. It was .le-’ habeas corpus, returnable next Tuesday, announcement is made that Messrs Steph- , day evening,
tided to hold their annu-al entertainment The British consul withdrew his protection ensen end Blaeknder have been appointed
Between Xmas and New Year’s, the exact from Patterson, aud the latter has been celling agents for the Dominion Cotton
date and place to be named later. Ener arreted wifth Morgan Shuster, <fust»m Mills Company. The wicccopot t«. Mr.
getlc sub-committees were appointed to collector for the Philippines, declaring Whitehead has not yet been named, 
take charge of providing an up-to-date that he has evidt-nce of incriminating cor
na ust cal program; also on printing and respon<lence by Patterson, and that he has 
advertising and tickets. The net proceeds | been aiding the Filipino insurrection.

OVERCOATS
SPECIAL

$23.

Won Violin Scholarship.
Miss May H. Ryan, daughter of Mr. 

James C. Ryan, 347 W’elleeley street, has 
Lieut.-Col. Denison. Police Magistrate, of just succeeded Ln winning a $50 nehotar- 

Torouto. delivered a lecture last evening ship offered by Mr. Kllngenfeld for com- 
before the Montreal military men.

R. SCORE & SON SIMPSON OOMPAMV.
UWITSD PeiTHE

ROBERTTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W petition among senior pupils of the vloiln.
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The Best and Most Re
freshing Beverage to 
Offer a Visitor in the 
Evening At-Home is a 
Glass of

Carbonated 
Grape Juice

The pare, nnfermented 
juice of the grape.

It surpasses beer or-ale and 
is being adopted in the 
best homes, 
yourself—a pleasant sur
prise awaits you.

Order from druggist or grocer, or direct

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Chemist, 

151 Sherbourne St.

Try it for

È.

I


